prepare to move. Consistent with previous work, we observe a reduction in excitability during 34 the preparatory period, an effect observed in both task relevant and task irrelevant muscles. 35
Introduction

42
Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation (TMS) has proven to be a powerful tool to assess the 43 dynamics of corticospinal (CS) excitability during response preparation in humans ( show profound suppression, regardless of whether that muscle is required to perform the cued 53 movement (i.e., selected) or not required for the forthcoming response (non-selected) ( between competing alternatives or might rely on a more generic form of inhibition whereby the 66 choice of one action is accompanied by broad inhibition of the motor system to lower 67 interference from irrelevant motor representations (Duque et al. 2017) . 68 69 Using a reaction time (RT) task in which the response was fixed for an entire block of trials, 70 Greenhouse et al. (2015b) observed substantial preparatory inhibition in task-irrelevant muscles 71 (e.g., in a left index finger agonist when the right pinky was always used to make the response). 72
Indeed, the magnitude of the MEP suppression was similar in task-irrelevant muscles compared 73 to task-relevant muscles (e.g., in a left index finger agonist when the cued response was either 74 the left index finger or the left pinky). These findings are difficult to reconcile with the 75 hypothesis that preparatory inhibition assists action selection, and points to a more generic 76 movements. Here we sought to replicate our earlier findings Labruna et al. 103 2014) showing that reduced excitability is modulated by anatomical similarity, but not by task 104 relevance. In particular, we expected to observe greater MEP suppression in the left FDI when 105 the selected response involved a finger movement not requiring left FDI, compared to when the 106 selected response involved a leg movement. In Exp 2, the focus was on response sets in which 107 index finger movements were paired with either eye or mouth movements. By combining hand 108 and facial movements, we obtain a second test of inter-segmental interactions in preparatory 109 inhibition. To ensure that our results are not specific to hand muscles, the TMS probe was 110 targeted at a lower leg muscle, the right tibialis anterior (TA) muscle, in Exp 3. The focus here 111 was to determine if the patterns of intra-and intersegmental interactions observed in a hand 112 muscle would be similar in a leg muscle. Whitland, Dyfed, UK). In Exps 1 and 2, a 90 mm figure-of-eight coil was positioned over the 140 participant's scalp above the right M1. The coil was placed tangentially, in the posterior-anterior 141 direction, with the handle oriented toward the back of the head, and laterally at a 45° angle from 142 the midline, an orientation that is approximately perpendicular to the central sulcus. We 143 identified the optimal position to elicit MEPs in the left FDI muscle. In Exp 3, the coil was 144 positioned to optimize MEPs in the TA of the right leg, the agonist for adduction movements of 145 the right foot. Given that the leg region is in the depth of the sulcal, we used a 110 mm double 146 cone coil that produces a higher induced current (Deng et al. 2014 ). The coil was positioned over 147 the left M1, in a posterior-anterior orientation, 1 cm above and 1 cm to the right of the vertex. 148
149
Once identified, the optimal position for eliciting MEPs in the targeted muscle (left FDI or right 150 TA) was marked on the scalp to provide a reference point for the experimental session. The 151 participant's resting motor threshold (rMT) was identified at the hotspot and defined as the 152 minimum TMS intensity required to evoke MEPs of ~50 μV peak-to-peak amplitude on 5 of 10 153 consecutive trials (Rossini et al., 1994) . Averaging across Exps 1 and 2, the mean rMT for the 154 left FDI corresponded to 45% (SD = 7) of maximum stimulator output (MSO). In Exp 3, the 155 mean rMT for the right TA was 78% (SD = 13) of MSO. The intensity of TMS was set to 115% 156 of the individual rMT. 157
158
EMG Recording 159
EMG was recorded with surface electrodes placed above selected muscles (see below). The 160 EMG signal was continuously monitored on-line to ensure that participants maintained a relaxed 161 posture over the course of the experiment. The EMG signals were amplified and bandpass-162 filtered on-line between 20 and 450 Hz (Delsys, Inc.). The signals were digitized at 2000 Hz for 163
off-line analysis. 164
165
In Exp 1, six EMG electrodes were used, positioned to record from FDI, abductor digiti minimi 166 (ADM) and TA on both sides. In Exp 2, we used four electrodes. Two were placed on the left 167 and right FDI. The other two were placed on the face, one over the left orbicularis oculi (OOc) 168 and the other over the left depressor anguli oris (DAO), to record EMG for eye and mouth 169 muscles, respectively. We only considered activity on one side given that movements with the 170 face effectors, when produced, entailed a relatively symmetric activation in the left and right side 171 muscles (Cattaneo and Pavesi 2014) . In Exp 3, six electrodes were used to record activity from 172 FDI and TA bilaterally, and from left DAO (mouth muscle) and the short head of right biceps 173 brachii (BBS), the agonist for arm flexion. 174 175
Delayed-response task 176
A delayed response task was used to study changes in corticospinal excitability during response 177 preparation (Fig 1b) . Each trial began with the brief presentation (100 ms) of a cross at the center 178 of the computer monitor, followed by a 600 ms blank screen and then the presentation of a 179 preparatory cue for 900 ms. The cue consisted of one or two words, positioned at the screen 180 center, specifying the effector for the forthcoming response (e.g., "LEFT", see below). At the 181 end of the 900 ms delay period, the word "GO" appeared for 300 ms, providing a signal to the 182 participant to produce the cued response. The participants were instructed to prepare their 183 response during the delay period in order to respond as quickly as possible once the imperative 184 stimulus appeared. was always relevant or irrelevant for a given block (as highlighted in Fig 1c) . The former 213 situation occurred in blocks where the targeted muscle was the agonist for an effector that was 214 part of the response set (and either selected or non-selected on each trial). In contrast, the 215 targeted muscle was irrelevant when it was the agonist for an effector that was not part of the 216 response set in the block. We use the terminology task-relevant and task-irrelevant blocks to 217 describe this aspect of the design. When the response set involved a left and right effector, the cues were "Left" and "Right". When 236 the response set involved two left hand options, the cues were "Index" and "Pinky". The word 237 "Left" or "Right" was used as the cue in the three Simple RT conditions. Index and pinky 238 responses required an abduction of the specified finger, bringing it away from the center of the 239 hand. For leg responses, the participant produced adduction movements, lifting the foot toward 240 the body midline. 241
242
The block order was randomized across participants with the constraint that the left index-right 243 index pairing was always tested last. We did so because we were concerned that some 244 participants might tire over the duration of a 120 min experiment. Given that the left-right index 245 pairing has been used in numerous other studies, we opted to test this one last since the results 246
here could be compared to prior results, providing a crude reliability check. 247
Experiment 2 248
Exp 2 was designed to further investigate anatomical constraints on preparatory inhibition. A 249 key comparison in Exp 1 involved changes in the MEPs of a hand muscle when preparing a leg 250 movement. In Exp 2, we extended this inter-segmental test, but now examined changes in the 251
MEPs of a hand muscle when preparing a facial movement. Moreover, by comparing different 252 facial gestures, we can assess if the spread of preparatory inhibition is a function of cortical 253 distance. Based on the classic motor homunculus, we would expect MEPs from left FDI would 254
show more suppression when the selected response involves the eye compared to the mouth, 255
given that the eye representation is anatomically closer to the hand area (Fig 1a) . 256
257
Given that facial movements are generally bilateral (Cattaneo and Pavesi 2014), we thought it 258 important to compare these movements to bilateral hand movements. There were four conditions 259 (Fig 1c) , with the order randomized across participants. For three of these, the left FDI was 260 relevant, with bimanual index finger movements combined with either eye or mouth movements, 261 or with unimanual left and right index finger movements. The latter block was used as a control 262 condition to establish a baseline. In the fourth block, the choice was between a mouth and an eye 263 movement, with the left FDI being irrelevant. 264
265
Finger movements were cued with the words "Left index", "Right index", or "Both index". Eye 266 and mouth movements were cued with the words "Eyes" or "Mouth", respectively. Finger 267 responses were as in Exp 1 (index finger abduction). Eye movements consisted of a single 268 volitional squint with both eyes. The mouth movements required the participants to make a 269 volitional smile, with the instruction to show as much of the teeth as possible. 270
Experiment 3 271
To ensure that the CS excitability changes observed in Exp 1 and 2 were not specific to MEPs 272 elicited in a hand muscle, we targeted the TA muscle of the right leg in Exp 3. MEPs are more 273 difficult to elicit from leg muscles: Not only is the leg region in the depth of the sulcal, but the 274 motor representations of leg muscles may contain fewer or weaker corticospinal projections 275 (Kesar et al. 2018) . Given this challenge, the thresholding phase of Exp 3 also served as a 276 screening procedure: We recruited 23 participants to identify 12 individuals for whom we were 277 able to consistently elicit MEPs in the right TA. 278
279
There were a total of eight conditions, with the order randomized across these 12 participants. 280
The right TA muscle was relevant in two conditions, one in which the right leg was tested in a 281
Simple RT task and one in which the right leg was paired with the left index finger in a Choice 282 RT task. Note that we opted to record MEPS from the right TA rather than the left TA given that, 283
by doing so, we have a condition that is identical to one tested in Exp 1 (left index paired with 284 right leg). 285
286
The right TA was irrelevant in the other six conditions. Five of these were Simple RT tasks, 287 with the responses made (in separate blocks) with either the mouth, right arm, left index finger, 288 right index finger, or left leg. For the remaining Choice RT condition, we used the 3-choice 289 manual condition of Exp 2 (left, right or bimanual index finger movement). 290
291
For the Simple RT blocks, the words "Left Index", "Right Index", "Right Arm", "Mouth" or 292 "Left Leg" were used. In the Choice RT blocks, the cues were "Left Index", "Right Index", 293 "Both Index" or "Right Leg". The required movements for each effector were as in Exps 1 and 2. 294 295
Data and statistical Analysis 296
The EMG data were analyzed offline using customized routines within Matlab, as well as visual 297 inspection of individual traces to identify artifacts. From the EMG data, we extracted two 298 
CS Excitability 343
The goal of this study was to explore constraints on preparatory inhibition. We assessed whether 344 changes in corticospinal excitability observed during the delay period varied as a function of the 345 effectors involved in the task and their anatomical relationship with the muscle probed with 346 TMS. To assess whether CS excitability was inhibited during the preparatory period, MEPs 347 elicited during the delay period were compared to MEPs elicited at baseline (i.e., trial onset). A 348 summary of these within-condition comparisons for all three experiments is presented in Table 1 . Pinky and Right Leg) ANOVA RM . We focused on these two effectors since they were included 363 in each of the three types of tasks; the left leg and index fingers were not included in the relevant 364 and irrelevant conditions and, thus, could not be used to test the effect of relevance. The effect of 365
Effector was significant (F (1,11) = 42.53, p < 0.01, η =0.79), but there was no effect of Task should prepare a finger movement (all p<0.01, Fig 3) . In contrast, when the participants prepared 426 a facial movement, preparatory inhibition in left FDI was only significant in the condition in 427 which the eye movement was prepared in the choice context (Relevant task, p=0.02, see Table  428 1). 429
430
To compare preparatory inhibition between conditions, we first focused on the condition in 431 which the response set was limited to finger movements (Fig 3, left side) . Given that the MEP 432 values in a number of conditions violated the normality assumption (see Table 1 r=0.36). The main result to be taken from these analyses is that preparatory inhibition is similar 439 in the bimanual condition compared to the unimanual conditions. We saw this as a prerequisite 440 for the analysis of the facial movement conditions given that the facial gestures are produced 441
bilaterally. 442 443
We next compared the three conditions in which participants were cued to prepare a bimanual 444 response (e.g., selected). MEP suppression of left FDI was similar across the conditions (χ we did not observe greater MEP suppression when the participants prepared an eye movement, a 465 strong test of the cortical distance hypothesis. We recognize that the distance from the hand area 466 to the face area may be greater than the extent of preparatory inhibition, an issue we return to in 467 the Discussion. Nonetheless, with this caveat in mind, the results of the first two experiments 468 indicate that the spread of preparatory inhibition is strong within a body segment and weak or 469 absent between segments. 470 471
Experiment 3 472
The results of Exps 1 and 2 showed that preparatory inhibition in a finger muscle is much larger 473 when the cued response entails an upper limb movement compared to when the cued response 474 entails a different body segment (lower limb or facial). To ensure that these effects are not 475 specific to upper limb movements, we reversed the situation in Exp 3, measuring MEPs in a leg 476 muscle while participants prepared movements of a leg, finger, or mouth. We opted to stimulate 477 over the left hemisphere, targeting the TA muscle in the right leg. This allowed us to include 478 exact replications of conditions from Exp 1 (Choice: Left Index/Right Leg; Simple: Left Leg), 479 but now with preparatory inhibition probed in a lower limb. As noted above, we only included 480 participants in the main experiment for whom we were able to reliably elicit MEPs in right TA. 481
For these participants, the mean MEPs during baseline were 0.22 mV (SD=0.09), a value that is 482 considerably lower than that for baseline MEPs elicited in FDI in Exps 1 and 2. Nonetheless, we 483 did observe MEPs of at least 0.05 mV on 90% of the trials in the baseline period. 484
485
As in the first two experiments, we first conducted within-condition t-tests to assess preparatory 486 inhibition for each condition (Table 1) Overall, the results of Exp 3 are consistent with the idea that anatomical constraints on 516 preparatory inhibition are not specific to upper limb muscles, but also hold for lower limb 517 muscles. This prediction was supported by two of the contrasts of different body segments; it 518 was not supported by the third (lower vs. upper segment, Simple conditions). We note that our 519 sensitivity in this experiment is reduced given the relatively low MEPs elicited from right TA. 520 521
Reaction Times 522
RTs were relatively fast (around 250 ms), indicating that the participants had used the cues to 523 prepare the forthcoming response during the delay period (Fig 5) . This is most clearly evident in 524 the comparison of Choice and Simple RTs for each effector in Exps 1 and 3: Mean RTs in the 525
Choice RT conditions were similar to those observed in the Simple RT conditions. The 526 difference scores ranged from 0 ms to 22 ms, and even the largest difference (Exp 3, right index 527 finger) was not significant (p=0.35). RTs were also similar on trials in which the TMS pulse was 528 applied just prior to the start of the trial (baseline) or when applied during the delay period in all 529 three experiments (p > 0.10), with data collapsed across conditions. 530 531 There were some effector-specific effects on RT. For example, we can compare left and right 532 sided RTs for the index finger, pinky, and leg in three Choice conditions in Exp1 (Fig 5, top) . 533
Mean RTs were fastest for index finger movements (233±12 ms), followed by leg movements 534 (247±15 ms), and slowest for pinky movements (259±10 ms). However, a 3 (Effector) x 2 (Side) 535 ANOVA RM showed that these differences were not significant (all p>0.14). 536
537
In the Choice RT conditions, the RT for a given effector was modulated by the other member of 538 the response set. For example, a 1-way ANOVA RM on the RTs for the left index finger in the 539 three Choice conditions showed a main effect (F (2,22) = 7.60, p< 0.01, η =0.58), with slower RTs 540 when the left index finger movement was paired with the pinky of the same hand, compared to 541 when it was paired with the right Index finger (p=0.01, Cohen's d=2.53) or with the right Leg 542 (p=0.03, Cohen's d=1.82). This pattern suggests that the participants adopted, to some degree, a 543 task set in which the speed of movement initiation for a given condition was relatively constant 544 for each choice, adjusted to the rate of the slower member of the response pair. 545 546 A similar pattern was evident in Exp 2 (Fig 5, middle) . RTs were slower for the facial gestures 547 compared to the finger responses. Focusing on the 3-choice condition that involved bimanual 548 responses (averaging RTs over left and right fingers since the responses were tightly coupled), 549
finger RTs were slower in blocks in which these responses were paired with facial responses 550 than with a unimanual finger response (mean difference with eye 27±49 and with mouth 29±48), 551 although the ANOVA RM showed only a marginal effect (p= 0.07, η =0.22). 552
553
In Exp 3 (Fig 5, bottom) , finger RTs in the Choice conditions were relatively invariant, with no 554 advantage in conditions in which all responses were with the fingers compared to when a finger 555 and leg response were paired. At first glance, RTs in Exp 3 were slower than in the first two 556 experiments. In a post-hoc analysis, we compared RTs for the left index finger across 557 experiments, focusing on this finger since it was the only effector paired in all three experiments 558 with another upper limb effector. The outcome of this 1-way ANOVA was not significant 559 (p=0.52, η =0.38). 560 We observed preparatory inhibition, independent of whether the probed muscle was part of the 688 response set or was task irrelevant. Moreover, we also observed robust MEP suppression when 689 the probed muscle was the sole member of the response set. These findings are at odds with the 690 competition model since competition is absent in the task-irrelevant conditions and Simple 691 conditions. In contrast, the two-process and spotlight models are consistent with the current 692 findings, although we suggest an additional anatomical constraint on preparatory inhibition. A 693 spotlight might operate at the level of body segments, with the strongest influence over the body 694 segment that includes the selected response representation, and negligible effect on 695 representations from other body segments. With respect to the two-process model, the current 696 results would indicate that the process producing a broad reduction of excitability is not generic. 697
Rather, its extent appears to be categorical and mostly limited to muscles within the same body 698 segment as the agonist effector. The notion of a categorical constraint based on body segment, 699 however, should be qualified given that we may lack the sensitivity to detect effects in the tail of 700 a gradient, one that spans large cortical distances. This observation by itself offers only weak evidence for a common mechanism underlying 733 preparatory and reactive stopping. Future studies can be designed to provide more direct tests. 734
Whereas studies using a range of methods have detailed a cortico-basal ganglia circuit recruited 735 for reactive stopping, similar work is needed to understand the networks that result in 736 preparatory inhibition. 737
738
Conclusions 739
The three experiments reported here provide converging evidence that preparatory inhibition is 740 constrained by anatomy. A marked reduction in corticospinal excitability was observed when 741 the response involved a muscle from the same body segment, and reduced or even absent when 742 the response involved a muscle from a different body segment. These results are consistent with 743 models in which an inhibitory process is targeted at specific motor representations, with a spatial 744 extent limited to motor representations within the same body segment. 745 
